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The work is devoted to the investigation of the e�ect of high-energy pulsed plasma treatment
on the surface modi�cation and tribological characteristics of grey cast iron with the initial mi-
crohardness of about 220 HV. The modi�cation was performed in the air atmosphere using an
electro-thermal axial plasma accelerator with an arc discharge voltage of 3.0 kV and 4.0 kV to
produce a plasma �ux with a power density of 1.0 ·109 W/m2 and 1.75 ·109 W/m2 respectively. The
study was carried out using numerical modelling, optical (Eclipse M200 Nikon) and electron scanning
(JSM-6510 JEOL) microscopy, EDX (JED-2300 JEOL), X-ray di�raction (X'Pert PRO PANalyti-
cal di�ractometer with CuKα source), microhardness measurement, and wear testing according to
�Three-body abrasion� (Al2O3 sand) and dry-sliding �Ball-on-Disk� schemes. The results showed
that a single plasma impulse with a power density of 1.0 · 109 W/m2 led to a surface modi�cation of
up to 12 µm depth without melting to form ultra�ne-grained martensite with the microhardness of
359-652 HV. An increase in power density to 1.75·109 W/m2 resulted in a modi�cation of up to 28 µm
depth while the surface was melted to 10�12 µm depth. Under the melting the graphite dissolved
causing a carbon-enrichment of the melt with a consequential formation of ultra-�ne �Ledeburite�
eutectic cells and high-carbon martensite having microhardness of 697-817 HV. Plasma-induced
surface dopping by cathode elements (W, Cu) through the melt resulted in the crystallization of
globular carbide WC and in over-enrichment of ferrite by copper (of about 3 wt. %). The solute
trapping of copper in the ferrite lattice occurred due to the ultra-high cooling rate (2 · 106 K/s)
after the plasma-induced heating. The pulsed-plasma modi�cation of grey cast iron led to a two-fold
increase in its abrasive wear resistance while the dry-sliding friction coe�cient was slightly increased
too due to the worsening of self-lubrication caused by the graphite dissolution.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Surface engineering technologies are increasingly used
in practice to enhance the service life of machine parts
and tools. The development of these technologies has
received a strong impetus with the emergence of new
methods of material processing, such as PVD, laser beam
exposure, irradiation with high-power electron beams,
ultrasonic impact treatment, etc. [1�4]. These methods
make it possible to e�ectively modify the microstructure
and properties of the alloys. Pulse-plasma treatment
(PPT) is an attractive technology for the hardening of
the metallic surface [5�7] due to modi�cation e�ects and
protective coating deposition. Ultra-high-speed heating
under plasma �ux results in the formation of a modi-
�ed surface layer having a �ne crystalline martensitic
structure [8] with increased hardness and improved resi-
stance to brittle fracture.

Plasmotrons of di�erent designs and working pri-
nciples are used for pulse-plasma processing [5, 9�11].
Electro-thermal axial plasma accelerator (EAPA) is a
plasma generator of a gas-dynamic mode operating in
an atmospheric environment [12]. Previously EAPA was
repeatedly used for steel surface modi�cation and/or
coating deposition [12�14]. Through the variation of the
PPT mode and cathode material, the coatings of di-
�erent compositions (Fe�C�Cr�Mn, Fe�C�Cr�Mn�V�B,

Fe�C�W, Ni�Cr, etc.) and thicknesses were obtained,
whose microhardness reached a maximum of about 1500
HV [14]. The application of EAPA is promising for the
surface hardening treatment of grey cast iron as well.

Grey cast iron is a constructive material traditi-
onally used for machine parts. Cast iron is subjected to
bulk heat treatment in order to improve its mechani-
cal properties [15�17]. Apart from conventional heat
treatment, manufacturers use alternative strengtheni-
ng technologies based on highly concentrated energy
sources, such as the surface strengthening of grey cast
iron by Nd:YAG laser beam [18�21], steady plasma
�ux [22, 23], plasma nitriding [24, 25], plasma coati-
ng [26], etc. Most of these technologies involve surface
melting leading to a modi�cation of the cast iron
structure through the transition from �Ferrite (Pearli-
te) + Lamellar (Nodular) Graphite� to the much harder
�Cementite + Martensite�. The latter results in a signi�-
cant improvement of wear resistance and fatigue behavi-
or [27�29]. However, there is no literature data about the
use of PPT for the grey cast iron surface strengthening.
Thus, the e�ect of PPT on the structure and properti-
es of grey iron remains almost unexplored and attracts
scienti�c interest. The paper deals with the study of
the surface modi�cation of grey cast iron by high-power
pulsed plasma �ux generated in an electro-thermal axial
plasma accelerator.
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Fig. 1. Layerwise temperature distribution (a, c) and the
speed of layerwise temperature change under PPT (b, d).
The q values are 1.0 · 109 W/m2 (a, c) and 1.75 · 109 W/m2

(b, d).

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

In this work, grey cast iron was used as a research
material with the chemical composition of 2.95 wt.%
C; 1.45 wt.% Si; 0.95 wt. % Mn; 0.11 wt.% P; 0.08
wt.% S. Specimens of 7x11x25 mm size were machi-
ned from a casting of 30 mm diameter and 300 mm
length. The pulse-plasma treatment of the specimens
was performed using an electro-thermal axial plasma
accelerator. EAPA's design and working principle are
described in detail elsewhere [12�14]. The working
parameters of EAPA were as follows: discharge duration
was about 0.6 ms; arc discharge current was up to 18 kA;
distance between the electrodes inside EAPA was 50 mm;
distance from EAPA's edge to the target surface was 50
mm; the pressure was atmospheric; the number of pulses
was one. An axially positioned electrode (cathode) was
a steel rod of 6 mm diameter. A tungsten rod of 3 mm
diameter was attached to the tip of the steel rod using a
copper mount. Two modes of PPT were applied di�ering
in the surface density of the heat �ux. Speci�cally, mode
I and mode II used a capacitor charging voltages of up
to 3.0 kV and 4.0 kV, respectively. Mode I was expected
to result in a surface modi�cation without melting while
mode II was expected to provide a surface melting.
PPT-treated specimens were prepared for mi-

crostructural observation according to the routine
procedure of grinding and polishing. The polished surface
was etched with a 4%-nital reagent. The microstructure
was explored using an optical microscope Eclipse M200
Nikon and a scanning electron microscope JSM-6510
JEOL. The phase chemical composition was studied usi-
ng energy-dispersive X-spectroscopy (EDX) (JED-2300
JEOL). X-ray di�raction was performed using X'Pert
PRO PANalytical di�ractometer with CuKα source. The
microhardness of the samples was measured on a mi-
crohardness tester FM-300 Future-Tech Corp. with a
load of 20 g. For the microhardness value, the average
of 10 measurements was taken for each specimen.
The wear test was carried out according to the �Three-

body abrasion� scheme. The specimen was abraded by
the abrasive particles (Al2O3 being pressed to a rubber
roller of 40 mm diameter rotating at a speed of 10.8 s-1.
The weight loss in the specimens was measured after each
�one minute�-cycle of the tests. The total test duration
was 10 min (i.e. it consisted of 10 cycles). The weight loss
was measured by electronic balance with the accuracy of
0.1 mg. The test for dry-sliding behavior was performed
by the �Ball-on-Disc� scheme using the �Micron-tribo�
tribometer. The variation in the friction coe�cient was
calculated against a hardened steel ball of 5 mm diameter
at a load of 500 g.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. The modeling of the plasma-induced

temperature �eld

The temperature �eld in the cast iron specimen
induced by pulsed-plasma �ux under PPT was calculated
using the numerical model proposed in [12]. The
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Fig. 2. The microstructure of the specimens studied: a bulk structure (a), pulsed-plasma treatment with q = 1.0 · 109 W/m2

(b, c) and q = 1.75 · 109 W/m2 (d�f).

temperature dependences of the thermophysical quanti-
ties of gray cast iron (density, thermal conductivity,
speci�c heat) were adopted from [30]. The calculations
were performed for the surface density of heat sources (q)
of 1.0·109 W/m2 and 1.75·109 W/m2 which corresponded
to the charge voltages of 3.0 kV and 4.0 kV, respecti-
vely [12]. The results of the calculations are presented in
Fig. 1. As can be seen from Fig. 1,a, during PPT under
q = 1.0 · 109 W/m2, the temperature in the specimen
top reaches its maximum after about 350 µs, meani-
ng the average heating rate is 4 · 106 K/s, while the
instantaneous heating rate spikes to 10.1 · 106 K/s after
300 µs (Fig. 1,b). At the temperature peak, the layer at a
depth of 5 µm remains non-melted since its temperature
is lower than the cast iron melting point TLiq (1150◦C
[30]). The temperature of critical point Ac1 is drawn on
Fig. 1 to be taken as 950◦C [12] (this temperature is
shifted up from the equilibrium value of 727◦C due to
heating at a rate of ∼ 106 K/s [31]). Considering the
Ac1 position, one can see that only the layers of up to
10 mm depth are heated up to the austenite domain

(this occurred after 400 ms from the heating start).
This value (10 µm) refers to the layer depth where the
modi�cation through the �austenite�martensite� phase
transformation may occur. The transformation is qui-
te possible due to the very high cooling rate exceeding
2 · 106 K/s (Fig. 1,b).

When PPT is performed with q = 1.75 · 109 W/m2,
then the surface is heated to a greater extent. Fig. 1c
shows that the temperature reaches 2300◦C on the top
while the specimen melts to the depth of 15�17 µm.
Accordingly, heating above the Ac1 temperature extends
to a depth of 25 µm (Fig. 1d). The heating/cooling
rates reach much higher values as compared with q =
1.0·109 W/m2. The calculations showed that PPT under
the charge voltage of 3.0 kV is unlikely to result in
surface melting, while PPT with a charge voltage of
4.0 kV may lead to a modi�cation through the surface
melting. In both cases, the displacive (martensite) phase
transformation should take place in the heated layers due
to the ultra-high rate of its cooling.
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Fig. 3. XRD patterns of plasma modi�ed specimens (G � graphite, K � cementite carbide).

B. Microstructure observation

The initial microstructure of the specimens consi-
sted of ferrite grains and graphite lamellas as shown in
Fig. 2,a. The microhardness of ferrite was 223± 25 HV.
The increased ferrite microhardness was caused by the
solid solution strengthening due to the presence of sili-
con and manganese in the matrix. The microhardness of
the graphite lamellas was very low (38�87 HV).
After PPT with a q = 1.0 · 109 W/m2, a thin modi-

�ed layer of up to 12 µm depth appeared contouring
the specimen surface (Fig. 2,b). The thickness of this
layer nearly corresponds to that predicted by numeric
modelling. Mostly this layer was free of graphite however
in some areas graphite, lamellas were observed within
it (Fig. 2,b). The microhardness of the modi�ed layer
was measured to be in the range of 359�652 HV. The
average microhardness value (535±88 HV) was 2.5 times
higher than that of ferrite grains. Such microhardness
level is characteristic of a martensite structure contai-
ning 0.3�0.4 wt. % C [30]. Taking into account the hi-
gh heating/cooling rate under PPT it can be assumed
that PPT, with 3.0 kV voltage assured the sequential
�Ferrite�Austenite�Martensite� phase transformations in
a subsurface layer heated above the Ac1 temperature.
Since the initial ferritic matrix contained a negligible
concentration of carbon [32], the formation of martensite
with the mentioned hardness implied an enrichment of
austenite with carbon through the partial graphite di-
ssolution under plasma �ux heating. Visually the layer
had a homogeneous structure: no speci�c lath/needle
martensite pattern was observed within the modi�ed
layer manifesting its ultra-�ne-grained status.
The microstructure of the specimen treated at a charge

voltage of 4.0 kV is shown in Figs. 2,d�f. As can be seen,
an indiscrete modi�ed layer 14�28 µm thick appeared on
the specimen top. The roughness protrusion acquired a
modi�ed �cellular� structure 10�12 µm thick consisting
of very �ne cells of 0.5�1.0 µm diameter (Fig. 2e,f). The
cellular structure was the �ne colonies of �ledeburite�-like
carbide eutectic �Austenite + Fe3C (cementite)�. The

appearance of �Ledeburite� was caused by the full di-
ssolution of graphite upon plasma-induced melting with
further rapid non-equilibrium solidi�cation [20�22]. This
assumption was con�rmed by the absence of graphite wi-
thin the modi�ed layer. The high cooling rate resulted
in the very small critical nucleus of crystallization [32]
leading to ultra-�ne eutectic cells. Next to cellular areas
the colonies of �ne pearlite were observed (Fig. 2,e), also
proving the carbon enrichment of the melt. Furthermore,
occasional globules of bright contrast of 2.5�10 µm in di-
ameter were found within the modi�ed layer (shown by
the arrows in Figs. 2,d). The microhardness of the modi-
�ed layer out of the �cellular� structure was 697-817 HV
(the average value of 747±52 HV), which is characteristic
of martensite containing not less than 0.6 wt. % [33]. This
indicated a higher carbon concentration in the modi�ed
layer lattice.

The microstructure observation was con�rmed by X-
ray di�raction (Fig. 3). The XRD-pattern of a 3.0 kV-
treated specimen performed the peaks of αFe, γFe, and
graphite. Ferrite was dominant in the structure whi-
le the presence of austenite was shown only by (111)γ
peak (see inset to Fig. 3). Austenite is unusual for grey
cast iron; the appearance of austenite was caused by
the partial dissolution of graphite under the plasma �ux
resulting in lowering the temperature Ms (the start of
the martensite transformation) [33]. After PPT with a
charge voltage of 4.0 kV, the cementite carbide peak
(200) appeared re�ecting the transition from graphite
to carbide. Moreover, the intensity of the austenite peak
(111)γ increased while other minor peaks (200)γ , (220)γ ,
(311)γ appeared in the XRD pattern. Instead of this,
the graphite peak (002) has become less pronounced
compared to the 3.0 kV-treated specimen. The XRD
pattern alteration indicated that PPT with a charge
voltage of 4.0 kV initiated the following sequential
transformations: (a) iron melting, (b) graphite melting
to enrich the melt by carbon, (c) crystallization of high-
carbon austenite, (d) eutectic reaction �L�Austenite +
Fe3C�, (e) the transformation �Austenite (high-carbon)�
Martensite (high-carbon) + Retained Austenite�.
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Fig. 4. The results of EDX-analyzing (Fig. 2d): EDX-spectra from the dots 27 (a), 28 (b), 29 (c); elements pro�les along
scanning line (d).
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C. Phase elemental distribution

Fig. 4 presents the results of the EDX examination of
the layer modi�ed with a voltage of 4.0 kV. The sites of
the local EDX analyzing and scanning direction are depi-
cted in Fig. 2,d. It was found that the modi�ed layer (dot
28) contains 3.29 wt. % Cu and 0.22 wt. % W while these
elements are absent from the substrate (dot 29) (Table).
The bright globule (dot 27) consisted of tungsten (88.30
wt. %) and carbon (8.80 wt.%) with iron as a residue.
The presence of Cu and W within the modi�ed layer is
con�rmed by the corresponding EDX-spectra shown in
Figs. 4,a and 4,b. The element pro�les along the scanni-
ng line (Fig. 4,d) clearly identi�ed a W-rich globule (the
sharp spike in W) and graphite lamellas (falls in Fe and
spikes in C).
According to EDX, the bright contrast globule had a

stoichiometry close to tungsten carbide WC. Moreover,
a tungsten trace was found in the matrix of the modi-
�ed layer. These �ndings indicated that PPT was
accompanied by the plasma transfer of cathode elements
(W, Cu), which were implanted into the melt on the
specimen surface. The tungsten atoms evaporated from
the cathode tip (tungsten rod) under high-current di-
scharge to be transferred by the plasma �ux. WC preci-
pitate crystallized in carbon-enriched melt in the si-

tes the tungsten atoms accumulation. If the tungsten
concentration in the melt is low, then tungsten remai-
ns in αFe-lattice as an impurity. The presence of copper
in the modi�ed layer was also due to the erosion of the
copper mount surface. The copper content in the modi-
�ed layer (about 3 wt.%) exceeded its limit of solubi-
lity in α-Fe (0.5 wt.% at 700◦C [34]); however copper
did not precipitate from ferrite. The ultra-fast cooling
after PPT resulted in the �solute-trapping� [35], when
copper stayed in the ferrite lattice contributing to the
microhardness via the solid strengthening e�ect. Thus,
the pulsed-plasma treatment made it possible to combi-
ne the modi�cation with the surface dopping to enhance
the cast iron properties.

Dot location C Mn Si Cu W Fe

in Fig. 2,d

27 8.80 � � � 88.29 2.91

28 5.64 0.91 1.45 3.29 0.22 88.50

29 4.97 0.85 1.35 0.02 � 92.81

Table. Local chemical composition (wt.%) of PPT-treated

cast iron

Fig. 5. Tribological behavior of PPT-modi�ed grey cast iron: the cumulative curves of abrasive weight loss (a), the variation
of abrasive �one-minute weight loss� during the testing (b), the variation of the friction coe�cient during �Pin-on-Disc� testing
(c, d) (for untreated substrate (c) and for 4.0 kV-modi�ed specimen (d)).
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D. Tribological characteristics

The results of the abrasive test are shown in Fig. 5a
as the cumulative weight loss curves. As can be seen, the
total weight loss of untreated cast iron was 0.044 g. The
lower total weight loss (0.0380 g) occurred in the cast
iron modi�ed with a charge voltage of 3.0 kV. The best
abrasive behavior was shown by the specimens modi�-
ed with a charge voltage of 4.0 kV (0.0368 g). Based on
these values, the pulsed-plasma modi�cation increased
the abrasive wear resistance of grey cast iron by 15�
19.5%. A more accurate evaluation could be made using
the �one-minute weight loss�, which is the weight loss for
one cycle of the test. At the beginning of the test, the
contacting pressure of the �specimen/roller� counteracti-
on was the highest causing a signi�cant weight loss in the
untreated cast iron. In this condition, its �one-minute
weight loss� (0.0057 g) was two-fold as compared with
modi�ed specimens (0.033 g for 3.0 kV and 0.0027 for
4.0 kV). As the test continued, the contacting surface
area grew, leading to an increase in the �one-minute
weigh loss� in the modi�ed layer. Thus, the advantage
of the modi�ed specimens gradually decreased until it
levelled with an untreated specimen after 6 min of testi-
ng. Concluding, PPT-modi�cation provided a doubled
abrasive wear resistance until the modi�ed layer was
worn out.
The dry-sliding behavior of cast iron is depicted in Fi-

gs. 4,c,d showing the variation of the friction coe�cient
(µ) over 1000 friction cycles. The testing was accompani-
ed by a gradual increase in µ value and its stabilization
at a certain level. In untreated cast iron, the friction
coe�cient was levelled at 0.35�0.42 with the scattering
amplitude of 0.20�0.55. For the plasma-modi�ed speci-
men (4.0 kV), the friction coe�cient stabilized at 0.40�
0.50, and the oscillation amplitude increased to 0.30�
0.72. Thus, the PPT-modi�cation with the melting sli-
ghtly increased the friction coe�cient of grey cast iron.

This can be explained by the worsening of the surface
self-lubrication caused by the dissolution of graphite
lamellas.

CONCLUSIONS

It is shown that pulsed plasma treatment with a
surface density of heat sources of 1.0 · 109 W/m2 provi-
ded a modi�cation of grey cast iron up to 12 µm depth
without surface melting. The modi�ed layer consisted of
martensite with the microhardness of 359�652 HV. PPT
with q = 1.75 · 109 W/m2 resulted in a modi�cation
up to 28 µm depth with melting to 10�12 µm depth.
The melting resulted in the formation of ultra-�ne cells
of austenite-carbide eutectic and high-carbon martensite
with a microhardness of 697�817 HV. The PPT melting
was accompanied by the plasma-transferred implantati-
on of cathode elements (W, Cu) into the modi�ed layer,
which caused the formation of tungsten carbides and
�solute-trapping� of copper in the ferrite lattice. The
PPT modi�cation provided a two-fold decrease in the
abrasive wear of grey cast iron due to the formation of a
martensite or austenite-carbide structure in the modi-
�ed layer. At the same time, the dry-sliding friction
coe�cient of the modi�ed specimen slightly increased
from 0.35�0.42 to 0.40�0.50 due to the worsening of
the surface self-lubrication caused by the dissolution of
graphite lamellas.
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ÌÎÄÈÔIÊÀÖIß ÏÎÂÅÐÕÍI ÑIÐÎÃÎ ×ÀÂÓÍÓ ÏËÀÇÌÎÂÈÌÈ IÌÏÓËÜÑÀÌÈ

Þ. Ã. ×àáàê, Ò. Â. Ïàñòóõîâà, Â. Ã. �ôðåìåíêî, Â. I. Çóðíàäæi, Â. I. Ôåäóí, Î. Â. Öâ¹òêîâà, À. Â. Äæåðåíîâà
Ïðèàçîâñüêèé äåðæàâíèé òåõíi÷íèé óíiâåðñèòåò,

âóë. Óíiâåðñèòåòñüêà, 7, Ìàðióïîëü, 87555, Óêðà¨íà

Ó ðîáîòi äîñëiäæåíî âïëèâ âèñîêîåíåð åòè÷íî¨ iìïóëüñíî-ïëàçìîâî¨ îáðîáêè íà ìîäèôiêàöiþ ïîâåðõíi òà
òðèáîëîãi÷íi õàðàêòåðèñòèêè ñiðîãî ÷àâóíó íà ôåðèòíié îñíîâi ç ïëàñòèí÷àñòèì ãðàôiòîì (ìiêðîòâåðäiñòü
ôåðèòó ñòàíîâèëà 223 ± 25 HV). Ìîäèôiêàöiþ ïðîâîäèëè â àòìîñôåði ïîâiòðÿ ç âèêîðèñòàííÿì åëåêòðî-
òåðìi÷íîãî àêñiàëüíîãî ïëàçìîâîãî ïðèñêîðþâà÷à çà íàïðóãè äóãîâîãî ðîçðÿäó 3.0 êÂ òà 4.0 êÂ, ùî äàâàëî
çìîãó îòðèìàòè ïëàçìîâèé ïîòiê iç ïîâåðõíåâîþ ùiëüíiñòþ ïîòóæíîñòi 1.0 · 109 Âò/ì2 òà 1.75 · 109 Âò/ì2

âiäïîâiäíî. ßê êàòîä ó ïðèñêîðþâà÷i âèêîðèñòîâóâàëè âîëüôðàìîâèé ñòðèæåíü. Äîñëiäæåííÿ âèêîíàíî
iç çàñòîñóâàííÿì ÷èñåëüíîãî ìîäåëþâàííÿ, îïòè÷íî¨ ìiêðîñêîïi¨ (Eclipse M200 Nikon), åëåêòðîííî¨ ñêàíó-
âàëüíî¨ ìiêðîñêîïi¨ (JSM-6510 JEOL), åíåð îäèñïåðñiéíî¨ Õ-ñïåêòðîìåòði¨ (JED-2300 JEOL), ðåíò åíiâñüêî¨
äèôðàêòîìåòði¨ (äèôðàêòîìåòð X'Pert PRO PANalytical ç CuKα-âèïðîìiíþâàííÿì), âèìiðþâàííÿ ìiêðî-
òâåðäîñòi òà âèïðîáóâàíü íà çíîøóâàííÿ çà ñõåìàìè �Three-body abrasion� (êîðóíäîâèé ïiñîê) òà �Ball-on-
Disk� (ñóõå òåðòÿ êîâçàííÿì). Ðåçóëüòàòè äîñëiäæåíü ïîêàçàëè, ùî ïiñëÿ ïëàçìîâîãî iìïóëüñó çi ùiëüíiñòþ
åíåð i¨ 1.0 · 109 Âò/ì2 íà ïîâåðõíi ÷àâóíó ñôîðìóâàâñÿ ìîäèôiêîâàíèé øàð ãëèáèíîþ äî 12 ìêì çi ñòðó-
êòóðîþ äðiáíîçåðíèñòîãî ìàðòåíñèòó ç ìiêðîòâåðäiñòþ 359�652 HV (ñåðåäí¹ çíà÷åííÿ � 535 ± 88 HV); çà
öèì ðåæèìîì îïëàâëåííÿ ïîâåðõíi íå âiäáóëîñÿ. Çi çáiëüøåííÿì ùiëüíîñòi ïîòóæíîñòi äî 1.75 · 109 Âò/ì2

òåìïåðàòóðà ïîâåðõíi ñÿãíóëà 2300◦Ñ, ùî âèêëèêàëî îïëàâëåííÿ íà ãëèáèíó 10�12 ìêì, à çàãàëüíà òîâùèíà
ìîäèôiêîâàíîãî øàðó çáiëüøèëàñü äî 28 ìêì. Îïëàâëåííÿ ñïðè÷èíèëî ðîç÷èíåííÿ ãðàôiòíèõ âêëþ÷åíü òà
çáàãà÷åííÿ ðîçïëàâó âóãëåöåì ç íàñòóïíèì óòâîðåííÿì ÷àðóíêîâî¨ ñòðóêòóðè, ÿêà ñêëàäàëàñü iç äðiáíèõ
(0.5-1.0 ìêì) êîëîíié ëåäåáóðèòíî¨ åâòåêòèêè �Àóñòåíiò + êàðáiä Fe3Ñ� òà âèñîêîâóãëåöåâîãî ìàðòåíñèòó ç
ìiêðîòâåðäiñòþ 697�817 HV (ñåðåäí¹ çíà÷åííÿ � 747 ± 52 HV). Óñòàíîâëåíî, ùî ïëàçìîâà îáðîáêà ñóïðî-
âîäæóâàëàñü ïîâåðõíåâîþ iìïëàíòàöi¹þ ìîäèôiêîâàíîãî øàðó åëåìåíòàìè, ùî âõîäÿòü äî ñêëàäó êàòîäó,
à ñàìå: âîëüôðàìîì òà ìiääþ. Âíàñëiäîê åðîçi¨ êàòîäó öi åëåìåíòè ïåðåíîñèëèñü ïëàçìîâèì ïîòîêîì òà
ëå óâàëè ðîçïëàâ íà ïîâåðõíi ÷àâóíó, ïðèçâîäÿ÷è äî óòâîðåííÿ  ëîáóëÿðíèõ êàðáiäiâ âîëüôðàìó WC òà ëå-
 óâàííÿ ôåðèòó. Íàäøâèäêå (∼ 2.0×106 Ê/ñ) îõîëîäæåííÿ ïiñëÿ ïëàçìîâîãî íàãðiâó ïðèçâåëî äî óòâîðåííÿ
ïåðåñè÷åíîãî òâåðäîãî ðîç÷èíó ìiäi ç ¨¨ âìiñòîì ó ôåðèòi ïðèáëèçíî 3%, ùî ñïðèÿëî äîäàòêîâîìó çìiöíåííþ
ìîäèôiêîâàíîãî øàðó. Ïðîâåäåíi äîñëiäæåííÿ íà çíîøóâàííÿ ïîêàçàëè, ùî ïëàçìîâà ìîäèôiêàöiÿ âèêëè-
êàëà äâîêðàòíå çáiëüøåííÿ çíîñîñòiéêîñòi ñiðîãî ÷àâóíó â óìîâàõ òåðòÿ ïî êîðóíäîâîìó àáðàçèâó. Ïiä ÷àñ
âèïðîáóâàíü íà ñóõå òåðòÿ êîâçàííÿì çàôiêñîâàíî çáiëüøåííÿ ñåðåäíüîãî çíà÷åííÿ êîåôiöi¹íòà òåðòÿ, à òà-
êîæ ðîçêèäó éîãî ïîòî÷íèõ çíà÷åíü ó ìîäèôiêîâàíîìó çðàçêó ïîðiâíÿíî ç âèõiäíèì ñòàíîì. Öå ïîÿñíþ¹òüñÿ
ðîç÷èíåííÿì ãðàôiòíèõ âêëþ÷åíü, ùî ïðèçâåëî äî ïîãiðøåííÿ ñàìîçìàùóâàííÿ ïîâåðõíi â óìîâàõ ñóõîãî
òåðòÿ êîâçàííÿì.

Êëþ÷îâi ñëîâà: iìïóëüñíî-ïëàçìîâà îáðîáêà, ìîäèôiêóâàííÿ, ìiêðîñòðóêòóðà, ìiêðîòâåðäiñòü, òðèáî-
ëîãi÷íi âëàñòèâîñòi.
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